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Maggie and Jiggs. And course the mother would load us all up and she would get
the lady who was taking care of us. Load us all up in car and we had--I think
my "toother had a car that was kind of an old southern passenger car. Had li.ttle
seats behind the front seat/ You pull down and they/would, you have to with all
us kids and her and the housekeeper we would go up there and look at the §how,
Maggie and Jiggs. Course we all fall asleep coming back home but we rffally
joyed that. show. And another event was kind of--we looked forward to each year
was the—we would—our parents would take u s — I remember going to the rodeo at
Ponca City, the Hundred and One Ranch Rodeo. And I would generally go with my
cousin,. Clarence Hokiah, see. It was quite an afternoon and quite a event in
our lives when we would get to go to the Hundred and One Wild West Show whjlch
•would have features, rodeos and Indians. And I remember they --lot of animals
at the time. Quite a menagerie at the Hundred and One Ranch at this time.'
And jrt. was quite a—like,I said, quite an event in our lives when we got to go
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to see the rodeo and they'd*have a movie star over there v And I remember Tom
Mix was>over there and Jack Hoxie, and such old time stars as that. And course
we'd take our lunch over there and just make it a day over there. I don't believe
they had any night shows that I remember, we'd j\ist take the afternoon show and
come on home. And in--as I grew a little old^er that we would each summer go out
to our farm. And my dad would—they would bale hay. I remember when we used
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to have the old--we ussd^to c a l ^them "go-devils". And we had the old horse that
would go around in a circle! and oale this hay. Quite a tedious job now imagine,
but those days it'd take, I'd say a month to bale hay. And"we would harvest
our wheat or oats, and we stack these shocks up and then we'd take them af& put
them in the thrashing machine. Which was quite an operation in itself. And
beings there were quite a few hands at ,the time were working these threshin
crews. They would be around.., I'd say twenty or thirty men. And they would

